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Fine Art Giclee Prints  

You can afford the art you want! 

“A Painting is a Feeling Seen”

✓Fine art Giclee Prints on canvas or watercolor paper. 
✓Regular prints or embellished (hand painted on top of 
print) 
✓Signed by the artist.
✓Award winning Art
✓Lasting quality
✓Excellent value
✓Proudly support the local Arts and reduce imported 
prints
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mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
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Carol McArdle's oil and acrylic 
paintings are bold and powerful. 
They tell of the pleasure she 
experiences when in the midst of 
the organic world of nature. She 
employs painting styles from high 
realism, especially for her bird 
paintings; to textured and 
painterly with expressive strokes. 
She chooses the style she 
believes will convey each subject 
most effectively in each of her 
highly recognized paintings.!!
As well as being featured in many 
Florida magazines Carol’s paintings 
have been in The American Art 
Collector Magazine, exhibited in 
museums, been on tour around the 
USA and are in public and private 
collections around the world. !
Since starting her Natural Florida 
series in 2006 Carol has been 
invited to hold solo exhibits 
including 2 Museums and her work 
continues to receive recognition, 
grants and awards. Carol’s 
paintings were juried into the 
2008 International Guild of 
Realism Annual Juried Exhibition; 

the 2009 and 2010 Birds in Art 
at the Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art 
Museum; the 2009 Paint America 
Top 200 and the 2009 Paint the 
Parks Top 100 which went on 
tour for a year around the USA . 
She was also chosen to be the 
2008 Resident Artist of Delnor 
Wiggins State Park, Naples FL.!!
Carol was born in Jamaica but 
from age 3 grew up in Bristol, 
England. After high school she 
attended West Surrey College of 
Art and Design but left early to 
became mostly a self taught 
artist. In 1995 Carol moved to 
Southwest Florida and became an 
American citizen in 2001. She 
continues to paint what she and 
her collectors love and want to 
remember about the State and 
National Parks, Preserves and 
other undisturbed areas of the 
natural Florida. Her work can be 
seen in galleries around Florida 
and on her website at 
www.carolmcardle.com

!
!
Carol McArdle 
18492 Bradenton Rd. 
Ft. Myers, FL 33967 
239-267-4750 
carol@carolmcardle.com 
www.carolmcardle.com

http://www.carolsheart.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolsheart.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com


Thank you for using this catalog for  

giclee prints of my paintings! 
!

The catalog may not always be fully up to date but 
it is so easy to check out the latest paintings on my 

website…..  

www.carolmcardle.com 
All the paintings on the website 

can be ordered as giclee prints! 

!
!

Look out for pages with red stars on them  
as they have the latest updates 

!
!

Please contact me with any questions 

carol@carolmcardle.com 

(239) 267-4750

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints     

Sea Grape 
Series 
Florida’s 
beaches are 
dotted with sea 
grape trees that 
give as much 
beauty through 
their colorful 
leaves and 
twisted limbs as 
their grape-like 
bunches of fruit

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Ocean Welcome” 16”x22”/12”x16”/ 

11”x14”/9”x12”

“Sea Grape Daybreak” 36”x48”/30”x40”/ 

22”x30”/18”x24”/16”x20”/12”x16” 9”x12”

“Fruit by The Sea” 16”x16”/

14”x14”/12”x12”/10”x10”

“Sea Grape Frame” 48”x48”40”x40”/

36”x36”/30”x30”/24”x24”/20” x20” etc.

“Sea Grape Dreams” 32”x24”/ 

30”x22”/24”x18”/16”x12”/12”x9”

“Sweet Sanibel” 24”x36”/20”x30”/16”x24”/

12”x18”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

Sea Grapes Series 
 Page 1
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Carol McArdle Art Prints 
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“Sea Grape Ocean” 16”x20”/12”x16”/ 

11”x14”/9”x12”

“Sea Grape Shade” 20”x16”/ 

14”x11”

“Cast Sweet Shadows Over Me” 

20”x16”/18”x14”/14”x11”
“View of  Paradise” 20”x16”/ 

14”x11”

“Sea Grape Arbor” 48”x36”/38”x30”/

30”x24”/28”x22”/20”x16”/14”x11”

Sea Grapes Series 
 Page 2

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

“Naples Beach Welcome” 32”x24”/

24”x18”/16”x12”

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


“Sea Grape Sunset” 20”x16”/ 

18”x14”/14”x11”/12”x16” 9”x12”
“Sea Grape Welcome” 

16”x12”/14”x11”/12”x9”

“Sea Grapes in Soft Light”  

40”x30”/32”x24”/24”x18”/ 

20”x15”/16”x12”/12”x9”

Sea Grape Series 
Florida’s beaches are dotted with sea 
grape trees that give as much beauty 
through their colorful leaves and twisted 
limbs as their grape-like bunches of fruit

Carol McArdle Art Prints 
www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

Sea Grapes Series 
 Page 3

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

“Passageway to Paradise” 

12”x5”/24”x10”/38”x16”/

48”x20”

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


“Sea Grape Delight” 

60” x 90”/50” x 75”/40” x 60”/30”x45”/24”x36”/

20”x30”/16”x24”/12”x18”  

many more sizes in between 

Type to enter text

Updated August 2014

NEW PRINTS! 

“Sea Grapes to the Sea” 60” x 90”/50” x 75”/

40” x 60”/30”x45”/24”x36”/20”x30”/16”x24”/

12”x18”  

many more sizes in between 

“Summer Sea Grapes II” 40” x 30”/

32” x 24”/24” x 18”/20” x 15”/16”x12”

“Tropical Slumber” 30” x 42”/24” x 34”/20” x 

28”/17” x 24”/14” x 20”

Copyright 2014 Carol McArdle

Sea Grapes Series 
 Page 4



Carol McArdle Art Prints              

Mangrove Series 
Carol’s famous mangrove 
paintings are all of real mangrove 
trees that grow in preserved 
places along Florida’s beautiful 
coastline

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Mangrove Escape” 22”x30”/18”x24”/16”x20”/ 

12”x16”/9”x12”

“Mangrove View” 36”x48”/30”x40”/28”x38”/ 

22”x30”/18”x24”/16”x20”/12”x16” 9”x12”

“Water’s Edge” 32”x24”/24”x18”/ 

20”x16”/16”x12”/9”x12”

“Hickory Island Mangroves” 40”x32”/

30”x24”20”x16”/16”x12”/14”x11”/12”x9”

“Friends Fish Together” 30”x24”/

28”x22”/20”x16”/14”x11”

Mangrove Series 
 Page 1

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints              

Mangrove 
Series 
Carol’s famous mangrove 
paintings are all of real 
mangrove trees that grow 
in preserved places along 
Florida’s beautiful coastline

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Pathway Beckons” 16”x24”/12”x18”/8”x12” “Tranquility Groves” 16”x24”/12”x18”/8”x12”

“Midas Mangroves” 36”x24”/

30”x20”/24”x16”/18”x12”

“Mangrove Highlights” 24”x18”/

16”x12”/12”x9”

“Lovin’ the Sun” 22”x50”/18”x40”/16”x36”/

12”x28”/10”x22”/8”x18”/

Mangrove Series 
 Page 2

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

“Fantasy Florida” Square, any size up to 50” sq.

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


“Idyllic Afternoon” 24”x20”/22”x18”/

14”x12”

“Mangrove Bounty” 30”x22”/24”x18”/

20”x16”/16”x12”/14”x11”/12”x9”

Carol McArdle Art Prints         

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Bright and Beautiful” 

22”x50”/18”x40”/16”x36”/

12”x28”/9”x20”/8”x18”/

Mangrove Series 
 Page 3

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

“Mangrove Beauty 1 and 2” (order just 1 

as individual painting or both as a diptych) 

60”x30”/48”x24”/36”x18”/24”x12” 

Extra charge for anything above 50” 

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


“Island Getaway” 40.5”x 64”/38” x 60”/32” x 

50.5”/24” x 38”/19” x 30”/15” x 24”/12” x 19” 

many more sizes in between 

Updated August 2014

NEW PRINTS! 

“The Peaceful Shelter”  

Square, any size up to 60” 

“Wood and Water Harmony”  

Square, any size up to 48” sq.

“Ten Thousand Islands Mangroves” 30”x 67.5”/24” x 

54”/20” x 45”/16” x 36”/12” x 27” 

many more sizes in between 

“Summer Mangrove Melody”  60” x 90”/50” x 75”/

40” x 60”/30”x45”/24”x36”/20”x30”/16”x24”/12”x18”  

many more sizes in between 

Copyright 2014 Carol McArdle

Mangrove Series 
 Page 3



Carol McArdle Art Prints   

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle
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“The Tutu” 30”x24”/24”x20”/

20”x16”/14”x11”

“White Hope” 30”x30”/24”x24”/

20”x20”/16”x16”/12” x12” etc. 

A finalist in the 2009 Birds in Art

“Jewels in The Marsh” 16”x24”/12”x18”/ 

10”x15”

“Face to The Wind”  24”x36”/20”x30’/16”x24”/

12”x18”/10”x15”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

Bird Series 
 Page 1

“Roseate Glow” 54”x68”/48”x60”/40”x50”/

32”x40”/24”x30”/20”x24”/16”x20”/11”x14” 

Extra charge for anything above 50”

Bird Series 
Carol’s bird paintings have 
twice been chosen to show 
in the renowned annual 
Birds in Art at the Leigh 
Yawkey Woodson Museum

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints   

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle
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“Cypress Sentinel” 30”x24” 

/24”x20”/20”x16”/14”x11”
“After The Dive” 20”x16”/ 

15”x12”/12”x9” 

“Flamingo Classic” 32” x24”/

24”x18”/20”x15”/12”x16”/14”x11”

“The Pink Preener” 40”x30”/32”x24”/

24”x18”/20”x16’/16”x12”/12”x18”

“Tricolored in The Green” 

30”x24”/24”x20”/20”x16”/14”x11”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

Bird Series 
 Page 2

“Golden Moments” 20”x16’/ 

16”x12”/12”x16”

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle
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“Poise” 30”x24”/24”x20”/20”x16”/

14”x11”
“The Darling” 20”x16”/14”x11”

“The Florida Forest ” 20”x16”/14”x11” “The Osprey Nest” 20”x16”/14”x11”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

Bird Series 
 Page 3

“Spoonbill Splendor” 60”x54”/56”x50”/45” x 

40”/40”x36”/34”x30”/24”x22”/20”x18”/14”x12” 

Extra charge for anything above 50”

“Spoonbill Splendor II” 54”x68”/48”x60”/

40”x50”/32”x40”/24”x30”/20”x24”/16”x20”/

11”x14” Extra charge for anything above 50”

“Spoonbill 
Splendor I and 

II” are 
embellished with 

an iridescent 
glaze over the 
background, 

which is how the 
originals were 

painted.

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints    
www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Playing in The Pond Lilies 1” 

32”x28”/28”x24”/24”x20”/20”x16”/

14”x12”

“Playing in The Pond Lilies 2” 

32”x28”/28”x24”/24”x20”/20”x16”/

14”x12”

“Movement and Stillness in the Swamp” 

24”x20”/14”x12” 

A finalist in the 2009 Birds in Art

“Pearl Among The Oysters” 

32” x24”/30”x22”/24”x18”/

20”x16”/16”x12”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

Bird Series 
 Page 4

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

Please Note: 
Some bird prints are not available in embellished format because of too 
much fine detail. In these cases a smaller amount of embellishing is done.

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


“Blue Water Muse” 60” x 95”/48” x 76”/38” x 60”/

30”x48”/24”x38”/20”x32”/12”x19”  

many more sizes in between 

Updated August 2014

NEW PRINTS! 

“Sun’s Last Shimmer” 60”x 50”/50” x 

42”/36” x 30”/24” x 20”/16” x 19” 

many more sizes in between

“Beach Party!” 54” x 72”/ 45” x 60”/36” x 48”/30” x 

40”/24” x 32”/18” x 24”/12” x 16” many more sizes in 

between

“Pelican Pair I and II” Any square size up yo 60” x 60”

Copyright 2014 Carol McArdle

Bird Series 
 Page 5



“Roseate Twilight” 40” x 48”/30” x 36”/

20”x24” many more sizes in between

Updated August 2014

NEW PRINTS! 

“Roseate Angel I” 37.5” x 50”/3 0” x 40”/

24” x 32”/18” x 24”/12” x 16”many more sizes 

in between

“Roseate Angel II” 50” x 40”/37.5” 

x 30”/30” x 24”/20” x 16” many more 

sizes in between

“Roseate Pearlescent” 50” x 40”/

37.5” x 30”/30” x 24”/20” x 16” many 

more sizes in between
“The Evening Preen” 35.5” x 28”/

30.5” x 24”/20” x 16”/14” x 11”

“Ethereal” 48” x 76”/38” x 60”/30”x 48”24”x 

38”/20” x 32”/12” x 19” many more sizes in between

Copyright 2014 Carol McArdle

Bird Series 
 Page 6



Carol McArdle Art Prints  

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Delnor in The Morning”  

30”x24”/24”x20”/20”x16”/14”x11”

“Sea Foam and Sea Gulls”  

24”x36”/20”x30”/16”x24”/12” x18”

“First Light” 36”x24”/30”x20”/ 

24”x16”/18”x12”

“Palms at The Inn” 30”x22”/

24”x18”/20”x15”/15”x11”

“Blue in The Corner” 24”x30”/

24”x20”/20”x16”/12”x15”/11”x14”

Florida ‘Scapes Series 
With many interesting eco-systems, 
Florida is packed with interesting and 
beautiful landscapes, waterscapes and 
seascapes. 
Carol captures the scenes that people 
love in the Florida Paradise!

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

FL “Scapes Series 
 Page 1

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
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Carol McArdle Art Prints  

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“After The Rains” 20”x16”/

14”x12”

“Ancient Forest” 24”x 36”/20”x30”/

16”x24”/12” x18”

“A Florida Welcome” 14”x11”

“Estero River Palms” 20”x16”/

14”x11”“Heavenly Scene” 30”x60”/24”x48”/20”x40”/

15”x30”/12”x24”/10”x20”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

FL “Scapes Series 
 Page 2

“Morning on The River” 

20”x16”/14”x11”

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints  

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Cypress Serenity” 48” x 36”/40” x 30”/ 

32” x 24”/24”x18”/ 20”x16”/16”x12”/12”x9”
“Fishing in The Mangroves” 30”x 24”/

20”x24”/16”x20”/12” x14”

Below each image is the title and the print sizes available

FL “Scapes Series 
 Page 3

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
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mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle Art Prints           

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle
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“Everglades Early Risers” 13”x48”/11”x40”/8”x30”

“Everglades, Ever New” 20”x60”/16”x48”/12”x36”/10”x30”

“Everglades Dawn” 15”x60”/12”x48”/10”x40”/9”x36” 

“Midday Flight” 20”x60”/16”x48”/12”x36”/10”x30”

Panoramics 
 Page 1

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
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Carol McArdle Art Prints           

Copyright 2010 Carol McArdle

www.carolmcardle.com - (239) 267 4750 - carol@carolmcardle.com

“Heavenly Scene” 24”x48”/20”x40”/15”x30”/12”x24”/10”x20”

“Egret Outlook” 20”x40”/18”x36”/15”x30”/12”x24”/10”x20”/8”x16” 

“Red Carpet” 22”x40”/16”x30”/12”x22”/10”x18”

Panoramics 
 Page 2

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
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How the Pricing Works
First a little about Giclee Prints;!
Giclee printing is a new technology that makes high quality fine art prints. The 
Giclees can be printed on many surfaces but most commonly used are fine art 
papers and fine art canvases. The inks are made of high quality fade resistant, 
archival pigments.  
A Giclee Fine Art Print is a top quality print in amazing color and made with 
archival materials. The reproduction is good enough that often the untrained eye 
cannot tell the difference between and original painting and a giclee print.

Different types of prints you can order!
•Carol McArdle Fine Art Giclee Prints are available on watercolor paper or 
canvas.!
•Giclee prints on canvas can be regular or “embellished”. (Embellished 
means the artist will hand paint over much of the print. Each embellished print 
comes with a certificate of authenticity)!
•Prints on canvas can be “gallery wrapped” meaning the print wraps 
around the edges eliminating the need for a frame.!!

A few facts about the different types!
•Giclee prints on canvas will be stretched just like an original oil painting 
(contact Carol McArdle if you want to order unstretched prints)!
•Giclee prints on watercolor paper will need to be matted and framed 
with glass.

Each order is handled individually and I will be available to answer  
all your  questions and work out the details. 

Your satisfaction is my top priority-- 
Spreading joy is what my Art and my print 

business is all about !

Carol McArdle (239) 267-4750 - !
www.carolmcardle.com - carol@carolmcardle.com

THE BOTTOM LINE 
‣Prints on paper cost $.65 a sq” (not including a mat and frame) 

‣Prints on stretched canvas cost $.75 a sq” (not including a frame) 

‣Embellished prints on stretched canvas cost $1.50 a sq” 
‣For Gallery wrapped (painted/printed edges) the cost of an added 
3” is added to both sides of the print. for example, a 16” x 20” regular 
print on canvas costs $240 (16” x 20”=320 sq” @ $0.75 per sq in)  --If gallery 
wrapped the cost is $327.75.  (19” x 23” =437 sq “ @ $0.75 per sq in) 

http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Size of Print Square 
Inches

Stretched 
Canvas!

$0.75 per 
sq “

Stretched 
Canvas, 

Embellished!
$1.50 per sq “

Paper and 
Un-stretched 

canvas!
$0.65 per sq “

Un-stretched 
canvas, 

Embellished!
$1.40 per sq “

Square “ 
when 

gallery 
wrapped

Gallery 
Wrapped!
Canvas!

$0.75 per 
sq “

Gallery 
Wrapped 
Canvas, 

Embellished!
$1.50 per sq “

8” x 12” 96 $72 $144 $62 $135 165 $124 $248

10” x 10” 100 $75 $150 $65 $237 169 $127 $254

9” x 12” 108 $80 $162 $70 $150 180 $135 $270

12” x 12” 144 $108 $216 $94 $202 225 $169 $338

8” x 18” 144 $108 $216 $94 $202 231 $173 $347

11” x 14” 154 $116 $216 $100 $216 238 $179 $357

12” x 14” 168 $126 $252 $110 $235 255 $191 $383

10” x 18” 180 $135 $270 $117 $252 273 $205 $410

12” x 16” 192 $144 $190 $127 $191 285 $214 $428

14” x 14” 196 $147 $294 $127 $275 289 $217 $434

12” x 18” 216 $162 $324 $140 $302 315 $236 $473

10” x 22” 220 $167 $330 $143 $308 325 $244 $488

16” x 16” 256 $192 $384 $167 $358 361 $271 $242

14” x 19” 266 $200 $400 $176 $373 357 $268 $536

12” x 24” 288 $216 $432 $188 $405 405 $303 $606

16” x 20” 320 $240 $480 $208 $448 437 $328 $656

18” x 18” 324 $243 $486 $211 $457 441 $331 $662

12” x 28” 336 $252 $504 $222 $470 465 $349 $698

16” x 22” 352 $264 $528 $229 $493 475 $356 $712

16” x 24” 384 $288 $576 $250 $538 513 $385 $770

18” x 22” 396 $297 $594 $261 $554 525 $394 $788

20” x 20” 400 $300 $600 $264 $560 529 $396 $794

18” x 24” 432 $324 $648 $281 $605 567 $425 $851
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Carol McArdle Fine Art Prints !
                                   Price List for Giclee Prints                             Page 1

Gallery wrapped has the print going 
around the edges. It adds 3” to each side 
of  the print’s measurements.

DISCLAIMER: These tables were made for your convenience. If  there are 
any inaccurate numbers the price per sq” will apply. Please double check.

http://www.carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
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Carol McArdle Fine Art Prints !
                                   Price List for Giclee Prints                             Page 2

Size of Print Square 
Inches

Stretched 
Canvas!

$0.75 per 
sq “

Stretched 
Canvas, 

Embellished!
$1.50 per sq “

Paper and 
Un-stretched 

canvas!
$0.65 per sq “

Un-stretched 
canvas, 

Embellished!
$1.40 per sq “

Square “ 
when 

gallery 
wrapped

Gallery 
Wrapped!
Canvas!

$0.75 per 
sq “

Gallery 
Wrapped 
Canvas, 

Embellished!
$1.50 per sq “

20” x 24” 480 $360 $720 $312 $672 621 $466 $932

16” x 36” 576 $432 $864 $375 $806 741 $556 $1,112

20” x 30” 600 $450 $900 $390 $840 759 $570 $1,140

18” x 36” 648 $486 $972 $422 $910 819 $615 $1,230

22” x 30” 660 $495 $990 $429 $924 825 $619 $1,238

24” x 30” 720 $540 $1,080 $468 $1.008 891 $668 $1,337

18” x 40” 720 $540 $1,080 $468 $1,008 903 $677 $1,355

24” x 32” 768 $576 $1,152 $500 $1,075 945 $709 $1,418

24” x 36” 864 $648 $1,296 $561 $1,210 1,053 $790 $1,580

22” x 50” 1,100 $825 $1,650 $715 $1,540 1,325 $994 $1,988

28” x 38” 1,064 $798 $1,596 $693 $1,490 1,271 $953 $1,907

24” x 48” 1,152 $864 $1,728 $749 $1,615 1,377 $1,035 $2,070

30” x 40” 1,200 $900 $1,800 $1,064 $1,680 1,419 $1,064 $2,129

36” x 48” 1,728 $1,296 $2,592 $1,492 $2,420 1,989 $1,492 $2,984

Gallery wrapped has the print going 
around the edges. It adds 3” to each side 
of  the print’s measurements.

Larger sizes are available for some pieces. Just contact me with 

queries carol@carolmcardle.com

mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
http://www.carolmcardle.com
mailto:carol@carolmcardle.com


Carol McArdle!
Certificate of Authenticity!

This certifies that "(Title of print)" is an original, giclee print, hand painted with archival quality paints 
by the artist, Carol McArdle. "(Title of print)" is printed with archival pigment ink system on Fine art 
poly/cotton blend canvas with UV coating.!!
Name of Artist: Carol McArdle                                                              Title of Artwork: "                         " !!
Medium and dimensions of original: !!
Year printed: 20!!
Medium used to embellish giclee print: Acrylic!!
Dimensions of print: Height    " x Width     "!!
Printmaker:!!

"Title of Print" copyright 2011 by Carol McArdle. All rights reserved!

The Certificate of  Authenticity that comes with your embellished 

giclee print on canvas will look like this:



Title of Print Size !
(in inches)

Quantity # Embelli!
-shed or 
Regular!
(E or R)

Canvas or 
Paper!

(C or P)

$ Gallery 
Wrapped!
(Add 3” to 
both side 

measurement
s)

$

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Sub Total $ Sub Total $

Name:!
Address:!
City:                         !
State:                      Zip:!
Phone:!
Email:

Sub Total $

Sales Tax $

S & H $

Total $

Carol McArdle Fine Art Prints!
18492 Bradenton Rd.!
Ft. Myers, FL 33967!
(239) 267 4750!
carol@carolmcardle.com!
www.carolmcardle.com 

Giclee Print Order Form

You can use this order form to choose your prints, sizes etc. and if  you want to, figure the cost (see first page for prices) 

Contact me to confirm or give you the prices and if  you are satisfied with them you can then place your order.

Payment can be made by personal check or credit card.  

For credit card payment I will email you a Pay Pal invoice.  

You do not need an account with Pay Pal to use your credit card.  

Using Pay Pay gives you an extra layer of  security.

•Because your prints are custom ordered from the Printer they 

cannot be returned.  

•BUT - if for some reason there is anything wrong with the order 

it will of course be remedied with no cost to you.

Orders usually take about 2 

weeks or less to get to you

http://www.fabprints.com
http://www.fabprints.com

